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Abstract 
Students now want something (hat will stimulate them to learn. This is 
computer period; using computer to stimulate students to learning 
difficult concepts in chemistry is the aim of this study. This study is 
quasi- experimental of which 160 chemistry students were involved. The 
researcher used Chemistry Achievement Testa (CAT), validated by 
experts, and the reliability coefficient was calculated using Kuder 
Richardson 21 to yield 0.81 after the pilot study. The result testing the 
hypotheses with the test ANOVA showed that there is a significant 
difference between the achievement of students exposed to computer 
stimulation and those exposed to the conventional teaching method. The 
result also showed that there is no significant difference in achievement 
for the students exposed to the strategies used in the study due to gender. 
Also the study revealed that there is no significant difference in 
achievement according to the ability levels of the students exposed to the 
strategies used in the study. 

Introduction 

The Nigerian National Pol icy on Education (NPE 2004) indicated that the secondary school 

should inspire its students with a desire for achievement and self improvement both at school and in later 

life. This can be achieved through several approaches. One of the approaches is through computer 

stimulation. This approach provides teachers’ alternative mode of instruction which takes care of individual 

differences in learning and maximizes the sense of accomplishment and achievement of students. 

Computer is an instructional material for the teaching and learning of chemistry. 

Computer had been defined in several ways by different authors, but Williams and Lipesey (1995) defined 

computer as an electronic devices, which is capable of storing and executing programme. It seems that old 

technologies like films stripes, radio, and television have disappointed us in the field of education. But with 

the introduction of computer, the learning is faster, easier, effective, efficient and fun (Odogwu, 2000). This 

computer can be used through stimulation Welimeire (2001) sees stimulate as to make something develop 

or become more active Ezeliora (2000) indicated that stimulation gets students as close to hands-on-

learning as they could get in the classroom. Chemistry stimulation software helps students to develop a 

model of real chemistry concept. Stimulation software is not only beneficial when actual equipment is too 

expensive, but is also useful for an experiment that requires long period of time or when it is not possible to 

acquire real world data. 

Several researchers have enumerated (lie use of computer in education. According to Lawal (2000) 

and Odogwu (2000), there are different types of Institution, this provides the learners with different 

background and characteristics the opportunity to benefit from the educational assistant of Computer. For 

example the introduction of computer managed instruction (CMI) and computer curse ware into the school 

system as demanded by National Policy on education 

Computer Managed Instruction (CMI) 
Here the students are instructed by the computer itself to set our specific reference material, 

complete certain assignments, read articles etc. At the end of each lesson, the students’ achievement and 
progress are recorded with the teacher. They can as well determine what success the student is having and 
can identify areas problem. 

Computer Course Ware 
Here the topics are programmed, the students use them instead of textbooks.



 

Table 1: t - test comparison of achievement scores of post - test of students According to 

Treatment grouping  

Treatment N X SD DF t cal t crit Remarks 

Experimental 80 20.76 3.70 156 4.55 1.96 * S 

Control 80 17.00 2.01 
 

 

There are many topics in Chemistry that teachers and students are finding difficult to teach and 
learn eg. Nuclear chemistry, thermodynamics, chemical kinetics (Adigwe 1993). With the use of computer, 
the teaching and learning will be easier and well understood. 

The purpose of this study is to determine the relative effect of computer simulation on students 
Achievement in selected difficult chemistry concepts among senior Secondary Students, who have been 
exposed to the topic. 

Research hypotheses: 
The following null hypotheses were formulated and tested at 0. 05 level of significance. 

HO1 : There will be no significant difference between the achievement of students exposed to computer 
teaching and those exposed to conventional teaching method. 

HO2; There will be no significant difference in achievement between the male and female students exposed 
to the strategies used in the study. 

HO3: There will be significant difference in achievement according to the ability levels of the students 
exposed to the strategies used in the study. 

Method: Target Population and Sample Selection: The study covers all the Senior Secondary One (SSI) 
students of Awka education Zone of Anambra State. From the target population, two Secondary Schools St. 
Paul’s University Secondary School Nibo - Nise and Bishop Crowther Seminary Awka were randomly 
selected for use in the study. A total of 240 student’s intact classes were used. These Schools have been 
offering computer education from J. S. S. for some years now. The selection of the School was informed by 
the fact that the School principal and teachers were willing to cooperate and allow their Students to 

participate in the study. The Schools as well were not close to each other in terms of distance to avoid 
undue interaction between Students of these Schools. One of the selected schools was the mixed School 
while the other is only for males. The inclusion of males and females was to determine the relationship in 
performance between the Students according to the gender. 

Instrument: 

The instrument for this study was chemistry Achievement Test (C. A. T). The items for the 

chemistry Achievement Test were constructed by the researcher and face - validated by chemistry 
educators and experts in measurement and evaluation. An instrument was pilot tested using a different 
education zone (Nneni education zone). Its reliability coefficient after test retest yielded 0.81 using Ruder 
Richardson’sw 21. 

Procedure: 

The teacher visited the two schools. With the permission of the principals, the researcher arranged 

and carried out the study. Pre - test was given to all the Students sampled. The Students in the experimental 

classes were taught with the computer on the topics nuclear chemistry. The control group was taught with 

traditional method. The lesson covered three periods each after which the post - test was administered. 

Data Analysis and Result presentation 

HO1: There will be no significant difference between the achievement scores of students exposed to a 

computer teaching and those exposed to conventional teaching method. 

Data used for analysis of hypothesis 1 is presented in table 1 

   



„   

 

* s = Significant P.0.05 

From tablet, since t-calculated (4.55) is greater than critical (1.96) the null hypothesis is rejected. 
Hence there is a significant difference between the achievement scores in post-test of students exposed to 
Computer teaching and those exposed to conventional teaching. 

H02: There will be no significant difference in achievement scores between the male and female students 
exposed to computer teaching. 

Data used for analysis hypothesis is presented in table 2 

 

* NS = Not Significant at P>0.05 

From table 2, for the fact that the t-calculated is less than t-critical the null hypothesis is upheld. 

Thus there is no significant difference in achievement scores between the male and female students 

exposed to Computer teaching. 

H03: There will be no significant difference in achievement according to the ability levels of the 

students exposed to the strategies used in the study. 

 

Data in Table 3 above show that there is no significant difference in achievement according to 

the ability levels of the students exposed to the strategies used in the study since the calculated f 2.94 is 

less than the critical f 2.99. 

Discussion 

The finding shows that the mean scores of students performance in the experimental group 

preformed better than those in the control group. Hence the superiority of experimental group (computer 

stimulation group) over the control group (conventional teaching group) in enhancing achievement in 

selected difficult chemistry concepts manifested. This is in line with Jegede, Okebukola and Agewole 

(1992) findings. They discovered that computer in a co-operative learning setting had the greatest attitude 

followed by students who worked individually on the computer. Using the computer resulted in 

significant attitude change. They indicated that the group of students who interactively used the computer 

had more favourable attitude towards the use of the computer in learning concepts than students who had 

no such opportunity. And it is one of the demand of National Policy on Education 2004 calling for the 

introduction of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) into the school system. 
No significant hindrance between male and female students in their performance due to treatment 

was shown in data in table 2. Moreover, the table 2 shows that male students obtained a higher mean scores 
than female students hence indicating better performance. 

Table 2: t-test of effect of gender on achievement scores by treatments. 

Gender N X SD t-cal t-crit. Remarks 

Male 136 17.76 3.70 -2.28 1.96 * NS 

Female 24 14.82 2.01 
 

Table 3: One ways ANOVA for Achievement Test of significance-'According to low-medium - High 

ability levels. __________  _________  __________  _____  __________  _____  ______  _________  
Ability 

Levels 

N X Sources 

of 

Variance 

ss DF Variance 

Estimate 

F.cal F.Crit Remark 

Low 72 18.15 SSN 16.289 2 8.1445    

Medium 24 20.00 ssw 3761.152   2.94 2.99 *NS 

High 64 22.96   157 23.956    
Total 160   3777.441 156 32.1005    

* NS = Not significant at P>0.05 
 



 

Data in table 3 show one way analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for the students according to ability 
levels and it reveals a non-significant. The test showed that of cal 2.94 is less than f-crit 2.99 at 0.05 level 
of significance thereby upholding the null hypothesis 3. That means that mental ability alone did not 
contribute significantly to the difference in the mean scores of the students. In the table, it showed that high 
ability group achieved the highest mean score 22.96, followed by the medium ability group 20.00 and lastly 
the low ability group 18.15. Difficulties in understanding certain chemistry topic have been attributed to 
lack of attainment of formal operational reasoning (Adigwe 1993) and this can be corrected through 
computer stimulation. 

Conclusion 
The study focused on the relative effect of Computer stimulation as students’ achievement in 

selected difficult concepts. The results highlighted the superiority of Computer stimulation over the 
conventional teaching method. The analysis also showed that gender and mental ability can not be seen as a 
valuable in using the computer for teaching, since there is no significant difference that exist between the 
male and female students as well as high medium and low ability students. This will improve the students’ 
performance and make them to have positive attitude towards chemistry. 
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